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Workshop on Mobilizing up-scaling of Nature-based 
Solutions for climate change throughout 2020 and beyond 

 

04/2 (afternoon) – 05/2 (morning) 2020, Brussels 

 

OUTCOMES & RECOMMENDATIONS 

Introduction 
Climate change and biodiversity loss are linked and interdependent. We can only achieve climate, 
biodiversity and sustainable development goals if we scale up and speed up the implementation of 
technological, societal and nature-based solutions. There is growing global consensus on the 
importance of addressing these challenges (and the wider set of Sustainable Development Goals) in 
an integrated manner and, consequently, on the urgency of identifying and implementing win-win 
solutions.  
 
Nature-based Solutions (NbS), actions that conserve, manage or restore nature to support 
biodiversity to help address societal challenges, empower people and provide job and business 
opportunities can be powerful tools for combatting biodiversity loss and supporting climate change 
mitigation and/or adaptation and disaster risk reduction while delivering further benefits to human 
well-being (e.g. health). NbS are based on the principle that ecosystems in healthy condition deliver 
multiple benefits and services for human well-being and can thereby address economic, social and 
environmental goals simultaneously. Depending on their context, NbS are also framed as Ecosystem-
based Adaptation (EbA), Green Infrastructure (GI), Ecosystem-based Disaster Risk Reduction 
(EcoDRR), or Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM). 
 

The 2019 Climate Action Summit brought great political attention to the power of NbS for 
sustainable development and climate action. 

 
The NbS Manifesto, a plan for action to unlock the potential of NbS for climate action, was launched 
at the 2019 Summit with the support of more than 70 governments, private sector, civil society and 
international organizations. There is strong commitment to build on the ambitious priorities of the 
NbS Manifesto and accelerate action to facilitate the achievement of key game changing outcomes 
already in 2020. This can have positive influence on the 15th Conference of the Parties to the 
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD COP15; the zero draft of the post-2020 biodiversity framework 
includes specific references to NbS) and the 26th Conference of the Parties to the UN Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC COP26) respectively. Several other Multi-lateral 
Environmental Agreements promote NbS, including the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk 
Reduction. At EU level, the European Green Deal recognises the key role of protection and restoration 
of ecosystems, including through NbS. Achieving biodiversity and climate objectives will depend on 
successful deployment of NbS timely and at scale. Embedding NbS in sustainable urban planning and 
at the territorial level in regions can help mainstream NbS.  
 
In light of this global political recognition of the importance of NbS and the need to accelerate its 
uptake and use by actors across society, a workshop with experts from around the world was held in 
Brussels 4-5 February 2020 to tackle the issue of scaling up NbS. This report presents a short summary 
of the workshop, including key discussion points and identified priority needs. 
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Aims of the workshop  
The workshop on Mobilizing up-scaling of Nature-based Solutions for Climate Change throughout 2020 
and Beyond took place in Brussels over two half days, bringing together key European and global 
experts on NbS. 
 
Overall, the workshop aimed to:  

 provide a platform for exchanging experience and taking stock of recent developments on, 
and potential for future deployment of, NbS for climate change; 

 provide an informal discussion space to identify options by which biodiversity, climate and 
sustainable development policies (both nationally and internationally) can support scaling up 
nature-based solutions; 

 explore how to make best use of events scheduled for 2020 to advance NbS uptake and 
implementation. 

 
The majority of the workshop was interactive and discussion-based, allowing participants to share 
their views and experiences under Chatham House Rules, and to learn from one another.  
 

Day 1 
 

Key message: There is unprecedented political momentum and window of opportunity for 
scaling up NbS, with the existing experience base providing a solid foundation for this. 
 
The first day began with a welcome note by the European Commission, including a brief introduction 
on the European Green Deal, which represents an opportunity to prioritise and address the climate 
and ecological crises in a linked way. 
 
Following this, the first of two keynote speakers (Josef SETTELE, Helmholtz Zentrum für 
Umweltforschung, co-chair of IPBES Global Assessment and IPCC CLO) presented a summary of the 
IPBES Global Assessment Report, highlighting that the biosphere and atmosphere have been deeply 
reconfigured by people, with more species being at risk than ever before. The IPBES report outlines 
the many contributions nature makes to people and the speaker stressed the need for and 
opportunity of NbS to be implemented across all sectors. The IPBES report has received tremendous 
public attention, which provides an important window of opportunity for scaling up NbS. 
 
The second keynote speaker (David NABARRO, NbS Coalition facilitator, 4SD) provided an update on 
the global NbS discussion. He emphasised that an important shift has taken place in the global political 
arena, bringing nature into the climate dialogue in the form of NbS for mitigation and adaptation. This 
more holistic view for responding to climate change, changing the narrative from ‘nature or people’ 
to ‘nature and people’, has created an unprecedented political momentum for NbS. It is therefore 
now a crucial time to unlock nature’s potential and scaling up and speeding up NbS implementation.   
 
Following the keynote speakers, a moderated panel discussion took place consisting of five speakers 

(Patrick WORMS, President European Agroforestry Federation; Elvis Paul TANGRAM, African Union 

Commissioner for Sahel Great Green Wall Initiative, Lea APPULO, Climate and Disaster Risk 

Reduction, Wetland International Europe; Elena LOPEZ GUNN, Nature Based Solutions Taskforce 

H2020, project NAIAD; Stewart MAGINNIS, Global Director of Nature Based Solutions Group, IUCN). 

Each panellist made a short intervention on ongoing NbS initiatives and experiences. These ranged 
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from agroforestry and its advantages as a NbS for mitigation and adaptation, to efforts to implement 

and scale up NbS on the ground (in the Sahel and in Asian and European wetlands) to pioneering 

research on the value and uptake of NbS, to developing global standards. Further interventions from 

the floor continued to showcase the wealth of knowledge and experience on NbS practice, research 

and policy revealing a substantive body of experience that can be drawn on for scaling up and 

speeding up NbS implementation. This experience base provides a solid foundation that can inform 

the scaling up of NbS and the formulation of policy frameworks.  

 
Key take-home messages from discussions on this first day include: 

 There are a number of encouraging indications and experience of upscaling, but there needs 
to be more clarity in the NbS proposition in order to assist its increased uptake. In particular, 
telling powerful stories about NbS can have great impacts. This should include a narrative on 
multiple benefits beyond climate and attention to biodiversity.  

 To support and substantiate those powerful stories, we need effective monitoring and 
evaluation that addresses biodiversity and multiple benefits to the extent possible. 

 Creating demand is crucial to scaling up effective NbS.  Governments and the finance sector 
have crucial roles to play in providing motivation and incentives for transformative change.  
New actors are increasingly entering the arena; for example, a growing number businesses 
are recognising the value of NbS for mitigation, adaptation and for enhancing resilience. 

 Both existing and emerging standards and safeguards for NbS are important in reducing the 
risk of negative social or environmental impacts from NbS. 
 

Day 2 
 

Key message: Action on two fronts is required including a) creating an enabling environment 
to scale up existing initiatives and projects while b) developing a strategic vision and global 
movement for NbS. 
 
On the second day of the workshop, participants worked in four breakout groups to discuss key 
questions related to scaling up and speeding up NbS, especially for climate change. 
 
Key points that emerged by question are as follows: 
 
Question 1: What are the priorities for scaling up NbS and speeding up action? 
 
There was wide consensus that the existing research and on-the-ground experiences provided a 
robust starting point for both mainstreaming and scaling up NBS, presenting them as solutions to 
address multiple sustainability challenges going beyond climate change. Harnessing the potential and 
power of what has already been done should therefore be at the core of future efforts. While 
endeavours to scale up existing initiatives and projects were important, a globally shared strategic 
vision for NBS among stakeholders was also considered critical. Building on these two aspects, the 
following priorities were discussed and identified: 
 
Scaling up existing best practice: 

 Create bottom-up demand and acceptance for NbS, by ensuring that initiatives and projects 
are always co-created with stakeholders in a participatory manner with a view to deliver 
benefits to human wellbeing, social integration as well as to nature conservation and 
restoration 
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 Strive towards a governance transition, policy, regulatory frameworks– from local to national 
and regional levels – so that they allow accelerating action. These include, for example, 
polycentric governance arrangements, enabling frameworks and regulatory processes for 
land- and resource use planning, removing any disincentives for NBS, and targeted public 
funding for NBS that often deliver public goods. 

 Recognise, mobilise and further enable existing NBS champions and actors (cities, local 
governments, business impact investors etc.) to scale up best practice initiatives, including 
support for making a business case for NbS, providing targeted funding. 

 Set up action-oriented partnerships with new sectors and actors to whom NBS can offer 
solutions. For example, NBS can be a valuable delivery mechanism for the development and 
humanitarian sector with existing programmes already set up on a broad geographic scale. 
Furthermore, engaging with the technology and innovation sector is needed to develop and 
take up enabling tools, such as mobile phone applications, for scaling up. 

 
Developing a strategic vision and creating a global movement: 

 Develop a strategic vision and trajectory for mainstreaming and scaling up NbS, to underpin a 
global movement that helps to create global demand for NbS.  

 Acknowledge nature protected areas as a powerful NbS in the face of climate change. 

Protected area networks such as the Nature 2000 network can make a significant 

contribution to building resilient societies. 

 Mainstream the vision into relevant social and economic policies aimed at delivering human 
wellbeing and quality of life. In general, the vision should aim to mainstream NBS as a credible 
and socially just solution for sustainable development challenges, providing multiple benefits 
to both nature and people.  

 Take an advantage of the current window(s) of opportunity linked to the climate policy. The 
NBS vision should complement (not compete with) the existing global vision and movement(s) 
for climate change, with a view to ensure that NbS are well understood and taken up so that 
they deliver for climate, biodiversity and wellbeing. The vision should also identify any reform 
needs for the climate policy framework required to integrate NbS. 

 Populate the vision with flagship message(s) and concrete stories that allow wide uptake of 
the narrative, appreciating that simplifying the complexity of NbS is needed to do so. 
However, identify and mitigate against risks linked to oversimplifying the NbS message. For 
example, aim to ensure that the flagship messages cannot be easily misinterpreted (e.g. 
deliberately) and that they do not lead to perverse outcomes for conservation. 

 Identify an appropriate process (e.g. necessary convening body) to facilitate the development 
of the vision and champions to support the global movement at different levels. 

 
 
Question 2: How NbS for climate change can deliver biodiversity benefits? 
 
Delivering benefits for biodiversity: 

 Increase policy recognition of intact, high biodiversity value ecosystems as NbS for climate 
change, including acknowledging conservation and restoration of these areas within countries 
in their NDCs … 

 … while also draw attention to the potential of NbS within other types of land use in rural and 
urban areas to deliver range of benefits to sustainability (e.g. agroforestry solutions in 
largescale agricultural areas; sustainable urban design, focused on public green space for 
societal interaction and nature connection, for people’s health and well-being). 

 Create mechanisms that recognise, account for and reward positive externalities and multiple 
benefits of climate related NbS, taking into consideration the quality of NbS (not only quantity 
of benefits) and the timescales different benefits start to occur.  
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 Integrate biodiversity and climate change objectives in the sustainability debate within the 
private sector, including advocate for reforms towards sustainable corporate governance. 

 
Reducing risks for biodiversity: 

 Prevent NbS becoming a simple off-setting mechanism that directs attention away from 

other mitigation and/or adaptation efforts.  

 Avoid over-claiming of NbS benefits, recognising that these benefits are location and context-
specific and can also require different time scales to occur.  

 Take action on a sound evidence and experience basis, drawing from the different 
communities (climate modelling community, earth observation community, biodiversity 
community, landscape architects and urban green planning experts, etc.) 

 Engage in honest and open discussions about trade-offs between different NbS objectives and 
benefits, encouraging collaboration between different communities and sectors to share data, 
exchange evidence and translate this in an understandable format for the business sector.  

 
 
Question 3: What would be helpful as outcomes of 2020 international meetings? 
 
A large number of important events relevant to efforts to upscale NbS are taking place in 2020.  To 
make progress through these events we need to have a powerful evidence-based strategic vision (as 
per Question 1 above) which integrates or is shared by the three Rio Conventions covering the 
following elements: this is what we mean by NbS, this is what we envisage, and this is what we want 
from it. This vision needs to resonate beyond the conservation community and to be understood by a 
wide range of decision makers including ministers of finance and agriculture, and those responsible 
for infrastructure.  
 
The vision needs to be matched with an action agenda that targets:  

 Agriculture and food system changes (this system has the largest footprint on nature – and a 
great potential for solutions) 

 Finance shifts (disclosure and greening the grey), but also climate finance 

 Cities and infrastructure 

 Protected areas and ecosystem conservation 

 Ecosystem restoration 
 
This means the list of events needs to include key sectoral events and to extend beyond 2020. 
Participants highlighted the World Urban Forum (2020 and 2022) and the UN Food Systems Summit 
(2021), as well as the Global Adaptation Summit in October 2020. A key goal for all events is to unlock 
finance for NbS at scale. 
 
 
Question 4: How can NbS be measured, monitored and reported and what would be suitable 
indicators? 
 
Being able to measure, monitor and report on NbS and their outcomes is crucial to supporting scaling 
up their use. Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) provides the basis for adaptive management of NbS 
initiatives at the site level, for understanding the effectiveness (incl. limitations) of NbS in delivering 
intended outcomes and co-benefits, and for developing reporting systems at national and 
international levels that can help track progress towards objectives and targets at multiple scales.  
 
Discussions identified the following complexities underlying M&E, as well as ways to address them:  
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 Perceptions of where the issues/challenges lie for improving monitoring and evaluation (M&E) 
may differ, depending on individuals’ starting perspectives, agendas, or entry points, for NbS. 
For example, the biodiversity community may perceive measuring carbon storage or 
emissions reductions as a difficulty, while the climate change community is familiar with this 
process and sees measuring adaptation and co-benefits (including biodiversity) as challenging.  

 There has been considerable progress in M&E in a number of sectors and projects relevant to 
NbS for climate change, eg the Sendai Framework M&E reporting1, Disaster Resilience 
Scorecard for Cities2. These existing frameworks, processes and indicators provide a valuable 
basis that should be drawn on in the context of M&E of NbS for climate change. 

 One of the challenges in M&E of NbS for adaptation is that it is difficult to establish which 
components to monitor and how to aggregate them. Given the context-specificity of NbS, 
each project site will have different M&E needs – however, it is important to find a way to 
aggregate these to be able to feed into higher-level frameworks. 

 Monitoring and evaluating resilience, which is often the intended outcome of NbS for 
adaptation, is challenging as resilience consists of many different components. To monitor 
resilience, it needs to be broken down into components that are measurable. A suggestion is 
to broadly classify such a breakdown by environmental, (socio-) economic, social benefits 
Another challenge for aggregation across scales is the fact that adaptation and resilience are 
processes which occur against a moving baseline.  

 It is important to monitor the multiple benefits of NbS for climate change, but also to 
understand potential ecosystem disservices, unintended negative consequences and 
maladaptation. 

 Social and environmental safeguards need to be in place to help avoid negative impacts of 
NbS. To ensure such safeguards are achieving their purposes, it is important to monitor and 
evaluate those as well.  

 There is great potential to ‘repurpose’ well established indicators from other fields that give 
information on socio-economic aspects, poverty alleviation, human well-being, etc., all of 
which are relevant in the NbS context.  

 As NbS will themselves be impacted by climate change, it is also important to monitor the 
resilience to climate change of the measures themselves. 

 

What’s next/conclusions 
NbS have great potential for providing progress on both climate change mitigation and adaptation, 

while contributing to other key agendas on biodiversity and human wellbeing. The linked nature of 

these agendas and the crucial role that NbS and their multiple benefits can play in meeting objectives 

in all of them were key themes of the workshop discussions. This needs to be wrapped into a coherent 

proposition supported by examples and stories that can help to create understanding of and demand 

for NbS for climate amongst a wide range of actors from governments to the finance sector and 

business. Confidence in, and positive outcomes from the use of NbS depend on effective monitoring 

and evaluation of those outcomes and other impacts and multiple benefits and on the rigorous 

application of safeguards and standards to help avoid adverse impacts and enhance positive 

outcomes. The year of 2020 is a crucial opportunity to foster wider adoption and upscaling of NbS and 

secure the associated benefits. 

                                                           
1 https://sendaimonitor.unisdr.org/ 
  
2 developed with the support of the EU, and private sector to monitor and review progress and challenges in 
the implementation of the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction: 2015-2030  
https://www.unisdr.org/campaign/resilientcities/toolkit/article/disaster-resilience-scorecard-for-cities  

https://sendaimonitor.unisdr.org/
https://www.unisdr.org/campaign/resilientcities/toolkit/article/disaster-resilience-scorecard-for-cities
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Annex 1 
Background information 

 
 

NbS in recent policy developments  

There have been a number of recent developments in policy that are providing NbS crucial political weight and 
momentum for scaling up action, including: 

CBD SBSTTA recommendation CBD/SBSTTA/23/L.4 calls for inclusion of NBS in the upcoming post-2020 global 
biodiversity framework, including suggestions on how to do that. The CBD Zero Draft Of The Post-2020 Global 
Biodiversity Framework includes references to NbS in two proposed action targets.  

The European Commission has presented the European Green Deal, which is an ambitious package of measures 
that should enable European citizens and businesses to benefit from sustainable green transition. Measures 
accompanied with an initial roadmap of key policies range from ambitiously cutting emissions, to investing in 
cutting-edge research and innovation, to preserving Europe’s natural environment. NbS are mentioned twice 
directly (in relation to a new adaptation strategy and blue economy) and underlie the thinking of other sections, 
including on biodiversity/restoration. 

The NbS for Climate Manifesto, a plan for action to unlock the potential of NbS for climate action, was launched at 
the UN Climate Summit, with the support of more than 70 governments, private sector, civil society and 
international organizations. There is strong commitment to build on the ambitious priorities of the NbS Climate 
Manifesto and accelerate action to facilitate the achievement of key game changing outcomes already in 2020. 

The NbS Coalition3 includes:  

 Countries: Government members China (co-lead), New Zealand (co-lead), Costa Rica, Djibouti, Fiji, Gabon, 
Iceland, Monaco, Norway, Portugal, Pakistan, Tajikistan, Argentina, Belarus, Croatia, Finland, Germany, 
Guyana, Haïti, Ireland, Italy, The Lao People's Democratic Republic, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Saudi Arabia, 
Seychelles, Slovenia, Spain, Suriname, Sweden, Uruguay, the United Kingdom, and the EU - European 
Commission. 

 Private sector: Unilever, Mars, Danone, Coca-Cola, Earth Client, Systemic Earth, WBCSD and 
WeMeanBusiness coalition. 

 International Organizations: IUCN, World Bank, Climate & Clean Air Coalition (CCAC) Agriculture Initiative. 

 Civil Society, Foundations, Research organisations: Conservation International, Wetlands International, 
Food and Land Use Coalition, Ocean Risk and Resilience Alliance, RARE, WWF, UN Foundation, CIFOR, 
Ecoshape , Fearless Fund, EDF, Nature4Climate Coalition, ALUS Canada, Isha Foundation, Pacific Institute, 
WRI, International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, The Ocean Unite, Global Resilience 
Partnership, Environmental Sciences Group of Wageningen University & Research. 

 NbS network: The NbS network includes more than 600 individual members from nearly 40 countries, 50 
international organizations and institutions, 100+ civil society organizations, 50 private sector 
organizations and companies and around 12 Foundations. 

The UNCCD New Delhi Declaration ‘Investing in Land and Unlocking Opportunities’ from the 2019 also makes 
reference to the importance of linking climate action with biodiversity, including: “promote opportunities that 
support, as appropriate and applicable, the long-term goals of the Paris Agreement and the development of an 
ambitious post-2020 global biodiversity framework, taking into consideration land-based solutions for climate 
action and biodiversity conservation and the mutually supportive implementation of the three Rio conventions.” 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
3 State after the Climate Action Summit in New York September 2019 

https://www.cbd.int/doc/c/6cf3/da29/f433a212f7bca91bcad8bcbe/sbstta-23-l-04-en.pdf
https://www.cbd.int/doc/c/efb0/1f84/a892b98d2982a829962b6371/wg2020-02-03-en.pdf
https://www.cbd.int/doc/c/efb0/1f84/a892b98d2982a829962b6371/wg2020-02-03-en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/communication-european-green-deal_en
https://wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/29705/190825NBSManifesto.pdf
https://www.un.org/en/climatechange/un-climate-summit-2019.shtml
https://www.unccd.int/news-events/new-delhi-declaration-investing-land-and-unlocking-opportunities
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NbS in action: networks, initiatives and implementation 

Accompanying the growing political momentum for NbS for climate change has been an increase in networks and 
initiatives to raise ambition and accelerate action, as well as efforts to document NbS implementation: 

The NbS Contributions Platform, hosted by UN Environment, was established to share inputs received following 
the global call for contributions to the NbS work stream for the 2019 UN Climate Action Summit. It compiles nearly 
200 contributions.  

Linked to the NbS Contributions Platform (but not identical), the Compendium of Contributions Nature-Based 
Solutions was compiled by the NbS Facilitation Team with the entrustment of China and New Zealand, the co-lead 
countries of the NbS coalition of the 2019 UN Climate Action Summit. This compendium contains descriptions of 
nearly 200 initiatives and best practices from a broad range of entities around the world. The initiatives are all 
opportunities for extending and intensifying NbS on land; in freshwater; in marine and coastal areas; as well as in 
agriculture, food and nutrition. 

The Global Commission on Adaptation (GCA) moves communities, cities and countries to proactively prepare for 
the disruptive effects of climate change with urgency, fierce determination and foresight, to take advantage of the 
best, most cost-effective options, reduce risk and come out stronger. The GCA has produced a Flagship Report that 
highlights the importance of nature in adaptation, as well as a background paper dedicated to this topic, which 
provides an evidence-based overview of the role of the natural environment in adaptation to climate change, 
including 25 case examples illustrating the use of NbS for adaptation across different sectors.  

The Nature-based Solutions Initiative is an interdisciplinary programme of research, policy advice and education 
based at the University of Oxford. It hosts a global policy platform for climate change adaptation, which showcases 
adaptation plans in the climate pledges of all signatories of the Paris Agreement of UNFCCC, highlighting the 
prominence of NbS to climate change impacts in global policy and links pledges to the underlying science. It also 
hosts the NbS Evidence Platform, which is an interactive map linking NbS to climate change adaptation outcomes 
based on a systematic review of the peer-reviewed literature. 

Nature4Climate (N4C) is an initiative of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), UN-REDD, UN 
Environment, the CBD, IUCN, Conservation International (CI), The Nature Conservancy (TNC), Wildlife Conservation 
Society (WCS), Woods Hole Research Center, World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD), World 
Resources Institute (WRI), and WWF that aims to increase investment and action on NbS in support of the 2015 
Paris climate agreement. 

The United Nations General Assembly has proclaimed 2021-2030 as the Decade on Ecosystem Restoration, 
following a proposal for action by over 70 countries from all latitudes. The UN Decade positions the restoration of 
ecosystems as a major NbS towards meeting a wide range of global development goals and national priorities. 

The Global Peatlands Initiative is an effort by leading experts and institutions formed by 13 founding members at 
the UNFCCC COP in Marrakech, Morocco, in 2016 to save peatlands as the world’s largest terrestrial organic carbon 
stock and to prevent it being emitted into the atmosphere. 

The UN-REDD Programme is the United Nations Collaborative Programme on Reducing Emissions from 
Deforestation and forest Degradation (REDD+) in developing countries. The Programme supports nationally led 
REDD+ processes and promotes the informed and meaningful involvement of all stakeholders, including indigenous 
peoples and other forest-dependent communities, in national and international REDD+ implementation. 

The following platforms provide compilations of case examples of NbS implementation on the ground: 

 PANORAMA – Solutions for a Healthy Planet is a partnership initiative to document and promote 
examples of inspiring, replicable solutions across a range of conservation and sustainable development 
topics, enabling cross-sectoral learning and inspiration. 

 The Equator Initiative NbS database contains examples of how local communities and indigenous peoples 
around the world are working towards achieving the UN Sustainable Development Goals through nature-
based actions. 

 The OPPLA website features a collection of case studies of NbS in cities, compiled by DG Research and 
Innovation at the European Commission from publicly available information and cross-checked by city 
administrations. 

https://www.unenvironment.org/nbs-contributions-platform
https://www.un.org/en/climatechange/un-climate-summit-2019.shtml
https://wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/29988/Compendium_NBS.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/29988/Compendium_NBS.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://www.un.org/en/climatechange/un-climate-summit-2019.shtml
https://gca.org/global-commission-on-adaptation/home
https://gca.org/global-commission-on-adaptation/report/papers
https://cdn.gca.org/assets/2019-12/RoleofNaturalEnvironmentinAdaptation_V2.pdf
https://www.naturebasedsolutionsinitiative.org/
https://www.naturebasedsolutionsinitiative.org/nbs-in-action/
https://www.naturebasedsolutionsevidence.info/
https://nature4climate.org/
https://www.decadeonrestoration.org/
https://www.globalpeatlands.org/
https://www.un-redd.org/
https://panorama.solutions/en
https://www.equatorinitiative.org/knowledge-center/nature-based-solutions-database/
https://oppla.eu/nbs/case-studies
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NbS terms and concepts  

Depending on their context, NbS are also framed as Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA), Green Infrastructure (GI), 
Ecosystem-based Disaster Risk Reduction (EcoDRR), or Natural Water Retention Measures (NWRM) etc.  All 
concepts share the assumption that ecosystems in healthy condition deliver multiple benefits and services for 
human well-being and address economic, social and environmental goals, including climate change adaptation and 
mitigation and biodiversity conservation and restoration.  

The following links provide information on terms and concepts linked to NbS for climate change: 

In 2018 at CBD COP 14 Parties adopted Voluntary guidelines for the design and effective implementation of 
ecosystem based approaches to climate change adaptation and disaster risk reduction  (CBD COP 14/5), which 
include principles and safeguards. A more detailed version of the Voluntary guidelines for the design and effective 
implementation of ecosystem-based approaches to climate change adaptation and disaster risk reduction and 
supplementary information was launched in 2019. The document provides further elaboration on how EbA and 
Eco-DRR relate to each other, as well as to other approaches. The Voluntary guidelines are structured in three main 
sections: the first designed as a primer for policy makers; the second providing guidelines related to 
implementation of EbA and Eco-DRR; and the third offering advice on outreach into other sectors. 

In 2010 at CBD COP 10 Parties adopted a Decision on Biodiversity and Climate change (CBD COP 10/33) outlining 
concepts of ecosystem-based mitigation and ecosystem-based adaptation. 

Ecosystem-based adaptation (EbA) was defined by the Ad Hoc Technical Expert Group under the Convention on 
Biological Diversity (CBD) in 2009 as: “the use of biodiversity and ecosystem services as part of an overall adaptation 
strategy to help people adapt to the adverse effects of climate change.” 

The International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) has defined NbS as “actions to protect, sustainably 
manage, and restore natural or modified ecosystems that address societal challenges effectively and adaptively, 
simultaneously providing human well-being and biodiversity benefits.” As per this definition, NbS for climate 
mitigation and adaptation are classified as “issue-specific ecosystem-related approaches.” In order to create a 
common understanding and consensus on NbS, IUCN’s Ecosystem Management Programme and Commission are 
jointly leading a collaborative process to elaborate a Global Standard for the Design and Verification of Nature-
based Solutions, to be launched at the World Conservation Congress in June 2020. 

The European Commission’s Research department describes nature-based solutions to societal challenges as 
“solutions that are inspired and supported by nature, which are cost-effective, simultaneously provide 
environmental, social and economic benefits and help build resilience. Such solutions bring more, and more 
diverse, nature and natural features and processes into cities, landscapes and seascapes, through locally adapted, 
resource-efficient and systemic interventions”. Nature-Based Solutions therefore provide multiple benefits for 
biodiversity. Any approaches that do not improve biodiversity, are not based or delivering on a range of ecosystem 
services, are not Nature-Based Solutions. 

Similarly, ecosystem-based approaches are also used in the context of disaster-risk reduction (Eco-DRR), where 
such approaches are defined as: “the sustainable management, conservation, and restoration of ecosystems to 
reduce disaster risk, with the aim of achieving sustainable and resilient development.” 

The Friends of EbA network (FEBA), hosted by IUCN, has developed a framework for defining qualification criteria 
and quality standards for EbA, which aim to help decision makers and practitioners apply a common set of 
qualification criteria and standards in the context of implementing the UNFCCC Paris Agreement and NDC 
commitments as well as the national adaptation planning processes. 

NbS have been deployed for climate change mitigation, especially through efforts to conserve, manage and restore 
forest under REDD+ (Reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation and the role of conservation, 
sustainable management of forests and enhancement of forest carbon stocks in developing countries). Significant 
progress has been made in the development of agreed methodologies and approaches for REDD+. One of the key 
instruments is a set of social and environmental safeguards (also known as the Cancun Safeguards) to ensure that 
potential risks are avoided and co-benefits for biodiversity and human well-being are as strong as possible. A 
substantial body of materials has been elaborated to help countries apply the safeguards. 

https://www.cbd.int/doc/decisions/cop-14/cop-14-dec-05-en.pdf
https://www.cbd.int/doc/publications/cbd-ts-93-en.pdf
https://www.cbd.int/doc/publications/cbd-ts-93-en.pdf
https://www.cbd.int/doc/publications/cbd-ts-93-en.pdf
https://www.cbd.int/doc/decisions/cop-10/cop-10-dec-33-en.pdf
https://www.cbd.int/doc/publications/cbd-ts-41-en.pdf
https://www.cbd.int/doc/publications/cbd-ts-41-en.pdf
https://www.iucn.org/commissions/commission-ecosystem-management/our-work/nature-based-solutions
https://www.iucn.org/theme/ecosystem-management/about/our-work/a-global-standard-nature-based-solutions
https://www.iucn.org/theme/ecosystem-management/about/our-work/a-global-standard-nature-based-solutions
https://ec.europa.eu/research/environment/index.cfm?pg=nbs
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/e92c/dd3aa1dd039fd6bcc868dddb44d1e190a64a.pdf
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/e92c/dd3aa1dd039fd6bcc868dddb44d1e190a64a.pdf
https://www.iucn.org/theme/ecosystem-management/our-work/ecosystem-based-approaches-climate-change-adaptation/friends-eba-feba
https://www.iucn.org/sites/dev/files/feba_eba_qualification_and_quality_criteria_final_en.pdf
https://www.iucn.org/sites/dev/files/feba_eba_qualification_and_quality_criteria_final_en.pdf
https://redd.unfccc.int/
https://redd.unfccc.int/
https://www.unredd.net/knowledge/redd-plus-technical-issues/safeguards.html
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Management of ecosystems other than forests also provides key NbS for mitigation, with recent attention 
focused especially on peatlands. 

 

Converging science :  links to CBD INF documents on biodiversity and climate change based on recent IPCC and 
IPBES reports 

CBD/COP/14/INF/22  :  Key messages BIODIVERSITY AND CLIMATE CHANGE: INTEGRATED SCIENCE FOR COHERENT 
POLICY 

CBD/SBSTTA/23/3 : REVIEW OF NEW SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION ON BIODIVERSITY AND CLIMATE 
CHANGE 

 

Box 1.   EU Strategies policies and investment in support of NbS 

EU Strategies and Policies in support of nature-based solutions 

• The EU Strategy on adaptation to climate change (2013) commends ecosystem-based approaches (EbA) for their 
cost-effectiveness under different scenarios, for being easily accessible, and for providing multiple benefits.  

• The EU Green Infrastructure Strategy, (2013) commends to consolidate actions on green infrastructure, 
ecosystem-based approaches to adaptation and disaster risk reduction.  At the core of the Green Infrastructure 
is the Natura 2000 network, the largest coordinated network of protected areas in the world stretching over 18 
% of the EU’s land area and almost 10% of its marine territory.  

• The EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2020 (2011) called on Member States to map and assess the state of ecosystems 
and their services in their national territory with the assistance of the European Commission, including the 
important role that ecosystems play in mitigating climate change and adapting to its impacts as essential 
ecosystem services.  

• The EU "Blueprint to Safeguard Europe's Water Resources" recognises the role of Natural Water Retention 
Measures for preventing flood risk when producing co-benefits.  

• The EU Action Plan on the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction covers eco-system based approaches 
to DRR under priority 3 'Investing in disaster risk reduction for resilience'.  

• The EU policy on international ocean governance (2016) sets out a series of action with a nature-based solution 
approach. The EU has recognized the importance of the oceans and climate nexus and is promoting and 
developing ocean-related action to implement the Paris Agreement, including nature-based solutions.  

 

Investment in Nature-based solutions 

• The Research and Innovation policy initiative on Nature-based solutions triggered a to portfolio of projects on 
nature-based solutions supported with EUR 156 M (200 M up to 2020) under the Current Framework 
Programme, Horizon 2020 (see Box 2). 

• The Urban Agenda for the EU partnerships includes a partnership on sustainable land use and nature-based 
solutions.  

• The Global Climate Change Alliance Flagship, since 2007 has supported 77 countries (37 LDCs, 39 SIDS) in 
implementing actions for tackling climate change (including disaster risk reduction, from which 72% are directly 
related to nature-based solutions.  

• The EC is the major funding institution for an Eco-DRR Programme implemented by UNEP.  

• The Natural Capital Financing Facility, set up by the EC and the European Investment Bank with a budget of €185 
million, provides resources for the preservation of natural capital, including adaptation to climate change.  

• Since 2017, the EU has dedicated specific funding to restore marine and coastal ecosystems in different regions 
around the world, including the Mediterranean, Southeast Asia, and the ACP countries for a total of more than 
EUR 90 million. 

 
 

https://www.cbd.int/doc/publications/cbd-ts-86-en.pdf
https://www.globalpeatlands.org/
https://www.cbd.int/doc/c/c429/2df7/dc8cc589bbf1f5b58f8a1d63/cop-14-inf-22-en.pdf
https://www.cbd.int/doc/c/4dd8/71cd/eb688d50a44bd74738f074e3/sbstta-23-inf-01-en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/adaptation/what_en
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/ecosystems/strategy/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/ecosystems/strategy/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/biodiversity/strategy/index_en.htm
https://circabc.europa.eu/sd/a/2457165b-3f12-4935-819a-c40324d22ad3/Policy%252520Document%252520on%252520Natural%252520Water%252520Retention%252520Measures_Final.pdf
https://circabc.europa.eu/sd/a/2457165b-3f12-4935-819a-c40324d22ad3/Policy%252520Document%252520on%252520Natural%252520Water%252520Retention%252520Measures_Final.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/echo/partnerships/relations/european-and-international-cooperation/sendai-framework-disaster-risk-reduction_en
https://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs/sites/maritimeaffairs/files/join-2016-49_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/research/environment/index.cfm?pg=nbs
https://ec.europa.eu/futurium/en/urban-agenda-eu/what-urban-agenda-eu
http://gcca.eu/stories/gcca-glance-factsheet
https://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/sectors/environment/climate-change-disaster-risk-reduction-and-desertification/disaster-risk_en
https://www.eib.org/en/products/blending/ncff/index.htm
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52019SC0104&from=EN
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Box 2. Horizon 2020 funded projects related to NbS 

RESCUE River flood Embankments Subject to Climate change: Understanding Effects of future floods and novel ‘low-carbon’ 
adaptation measures  

DIVERSIFOOD Embedding crop diversity and networking for local high quality food systems 

PEGASUS Public Ecosystem Goods And Services from land management - Unlocking the Synergies 

Ecopotential IMPROVING FUTURE ECOSYSTEM BENEFITS THROUGH EARTH OBSERVATIONS  

ESMERALDA Enhancing ecoSysteM sERvices mApping for poLicy and Decision mAking  

GREEN-WIN Green growth and win-win strategies for sustainable climate action  

TransRisk Transitions pathways and risk analysis for climate change mitigation and adaption strategies  

Aquacross Knowledge, Assessment, and Management for AQUAtic Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services aCROSS EU policies  

INSPIRATION INtegrated Spatial PlannIng, land use and soil management Research ActTION  

BiodivERsA3 Consolidating the European Research Area on biodiversity and ecosystem services  

Placard PLAtform for Climate Adaptation and Risk reDuction  

RESIN Climate Resilient Cities and Infrastructures  

SMR Smart Mature Resilience  

INNOVCITIES Institutional Innovation for Adapting to Climate Change in Water Governance within Cities  

OPTWET Finding optimal size and location for wetland restoration sites for best nutrient removal performance using spatial 
analysis and modelling  

BlueHealth Linking Up Environment, Health and Climate for Inter-sector Health Promotion and Disease Prevention in a Rapidly 
Changing Environment 

INHERIT INter-sectoral Health Environment Research for InnovaTions  

Sim4Nexus Sustainable Integrated Management FOR the NEXUS of water-land-food-energy-climate for a resource-efficient 
Europe 

INCOVER Innovative Eco-Technologies for Resource Recovery from Wastewater  

Aquanes Demonstrating synergies in combined natural and engineered processes for water treatment systems  

MERCES Marine Ecosystem Restoration in Changing European Seas 

AMBER Adaptive Management of Barriers in European Rivers  

BRIGAID BRIdges the GAp for Innovations in Disaster resilience  

FOODEV Food and Gastronomy as leverage for local development  

SustUrbanFoods Integrated sustainability assessment of social and technological innovations towards urban food systems  

BioCarbon Rapid tree-planting through the use of remote sensing and unmanned vehicle planting technologies for large scale 
reforestation  

UNALAB Urban Nature Labs  

CONNECTING 
nature 

COproductioN with NaturE for City Transitioning, INnovation and Governance 

NATURVATION  Nature Based Urban Innovation  

EN-SUGI Eranet Sustainable Urbanisation Global Initiative  

GROW GREEN Green Cities for Climate and Water Resilience, Sustainable Economic Growth, Healthy Citizens and Environments 

Think Nature Development of a multi-stakeholder dialogue platform and Think tank to promote innovation with Nature based 
solutions  

Clarity Integrated Climate Adaptation Service Tools for Improving Resilience Measure Efficiency  

UrbanGreenUp  New Strategy for Re-Naturing Cities through Nature-Based Solutions  

Nature4Cities Nature Based Solutions for re-naturing cities: knowledge diffusion and decision support platform through new 
collaborative models  

NAIAD NAture Insurance value: Assessment and Demonstration  

ProGIReg productive Green Infrastructure for post-industrial urban regeneration  

CLEVER Cities Co-designing Locally tailored Ecological solutions for Value added, socially inclusivE Regeneration in Cities  

EdiCitNet Edible Cities Network Integrating Edible City Solutions for social resilient and sustainably productive cities  

Phusicos 'According to nature' - solutions to reduce risk in mountain landscapes  

https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=gzjnxg9nZdGPwxb2tHnwno0ehtj30F8W7j03EPUA4kpzTouaC2Tim5zo_moEbcsa_ENRS168WQ_sY1OyR9PpI33hHfyBEH2PY7J5jxTTtfO-6QQVnKHEHjp3ggcUT3YQkVPP_zU-ccRHAv5nj9Zpg_FKpBOjHbiQ7xh2z0TZpWf79b38eZLYUJ7yh51m1CLzaRhpMiDD7GSUdU41seJs3rW-2RcBwl1C_bbphIOcw4JvZkT1p1Dmyiu9C5e9onYwFIFY8ZBGIR0SeeteaahzJg
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=gzjnxg9nZdGPwxb2tHnwno0ehtj30F8W7j03EPUA4kpzTouaC2Tim5zo_moEbcsa_ENRS168WQ_sY1OyR9PpI33hHfyBEH2PY7J5jxTTtfO-6QQVnKHEHjp3ggcUT3YQkVPP_zU-ccRHAv5nj9Zpg_FKpBOjHbiQ7xh2z0TZpWf79b38eZLYUJ7yh51m1CLzaRhpMiDD7GSUdU41seJs3rW-2RcBwl1C_bbphIOcw4JvZkT1p1Dmyiu9C5e9onYwFIFY8ZBGIR0SeeteaahzJg
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=PISHJFoGNSH5FYjE-7vsMZoS28YEYHM-11igxdLWHWlurf3kfzLNRcfXH-ztILUfTEi9XIgRLwpc1s0o3Ph1j0H8divCemT0fgMoTqI2G0RMKwlYxwwUACfyKOBIC3oOUaYhQ_sBjjNU5b-cMvJd_9Ud8k_QZl3ZQg5CqhJpPo9Lc6yjLOqhMeWUTx4xM4SWcE9C83g5gMdUjHk1m9z9Li869USnC5l1x78bDdewDvDr5Sef08VsrdNXY3zgiPQ5W51SzIgz7gZ4hS4JZ6Hswg
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=H8Fwnl83a_QMUBjz_xoNjkEfSxwJKNC4xdwB_udmuig34vEy6OHuOFBGkQ-narQForln5Zq-3EE0_xrMRT61Dv0ZNV-c0PuABT2nabW9VLgByhGaEkzuSJM5Wj2-CevB2AYNHeOWOPspusUf0fNI-wPZRluVkm8puxUrXBLqcr1_mrp4XI99oIXj3renGF-sB-Hujpy8RpzIxddf32SRzsg4U5QVq-MEoNDrvDbYp58OKE3fkmtmPcxDcvRufx2DCx601IM_xOwBeh_DNOPIYA
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=x-UJm5_Wseu4ZvZO0lbqa9AsYV3tYcBmYcx12UScgnitpmGWV9GhvhJv4_hLMslr2dfDzEnmpO6jcPeHDgUecTWjBj5wL4R-Wl0aGV8iUAldPdWT6aBLfS4lBwFJ-Kw5S4FF3191odvoYd56HKWf4xGEV1myiRA1xK2zRgE4jV7EEbVqR1cRKkEtaxJiIpUp4AKgn8nWZXBccTPDa8ZDi304YYukfbbT8_i3WtW7LGo48yfWQ37A6JDdz1JkdyhcRuAu5DZPr_XDf-IPUEM5yg
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=J4Grlwb67lhuup6Y6EZ0Bu7jJYnBCdZ51n-uFZsrT584Krce60mrtgZHUg8VPQ7uTyWB9VtEvZHVHrsIl1IwoyEQwm7KebXrhGZghBoCeKwoGORxO09hl43Fz7AMPoxqU4uy_gF92ojpQTfxlmQq9_2q0QwqMnUJbvCp0H6ih6Qnxl_lGtvATga3E-nnkYNNi_m-pc07GitgDrxIi6KcYDrDpSbRmwwglm0yzfh_aRQlzQ0XI7TOD--qKuUJI7S2SYLj8f_ICxXEUG_GCFrF0A
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=Uiuj9Mv_wNPCO7DS_WoglEqPbCvCWlvBO3ApAaEOFJE099gPxWDlgg-T6WJsS4dBGH7t5ChmDKFFSp0lu7r-WfDeRBrltSAd2QpbTw-gSCy35V-wbhhqaiBcXOTaLn1ZJN_E2NMynWvmec5hkp-UT1bp3QIkMU79mpIuRLUslRvzkatgzKKsmE_46APkON8RZpK0Rr20Ed3uQXdTl_RfJnGjFWSdP3b8xuEvw5Wks3C0ndb3yLkFphx_052BUJE5bqeNO1q1qeqk9YEBacRLXw
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=8k2hYSo-JpSBlKCdZaEAfCrKCt42EuzO3963C1M3IyAVx6oyk-W5qmpXA2Nc_45LxB1sZmnyOCPpIgbw_ESczHSjzraJqEKfmA6BJMfWY3jboe5qmk3zpydmzWd5itRmxPTPDgdEY0qQwogd8YVjC5xSfZWbkwAw9TvSEtOt5y_kehOyw_HTKGswcySLG41xw4fFC8TjPei2EHAjb-BlcVCfRiqJLfzUHOwrK4cxSzhvpltL8aLo5205E9YttBX73YTCAXLDHHEuxcznLNci1g
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=PDBNvE9iSPHzc4hdraMwhzPNfN9eJGRqdgoS39JlydZVHyIijw_MXxrKR9IqdHpBOds-TKxs2n78WKkM6QJBBFeiXYrCDi3uBCll8lBF0Ho1UkiBAmumEeLhYo4jDb-R8x1MijvDdio11L9jtHnE4KGNJjkMZKnp2QRmR0843ps4_zy50lHtO2HgfW2gunKk5fbhJemn_GPr4o-45EsYsyIcakheXQKJ7uWTlV5SMExI75tznEGaRK7ziWMCsj-r-EjIvxI9fFKE_BasBk1Hdw
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=jr3aEmECpnvbcmzYpc8SQjz64o5L6kFEJSABYMTKtH3g-8992-kFHI6kLFsGqGack-byO2Xj0HZX28VMWLWBdgcaZXVGu5oDnarThza93QXQU56WvLHBsSKor16VHms79kj96wMVgOM_-6E0ntaYgQ2a6amlm3kkUcndY2k8H1e7b_BNUx7fa4lqxtr_GJO4GtTAfGQgTqdhN0zpctP-MYrE5e1UhS16kZHDnJfBjPVsSri0nqTyoj_GwJixfW4gONpISoJ0t1DaMCpVvUw9Ng
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=dFrvBTPY6EUpyFLZ8MorJYK_u0G5L8GgFJ3jDwakbA11-KIeVHrtG8C7gFngKxh2s6oyJlwm_bR3v1ZW1CxJQYny_L3FSLHkdHIBBYfdBIt8wqht8PMtgF-Fs7lgvVAy8DItHG8WLlZNPPU2I3W1GxGUmWaT6YOmxvGDmIXmE1BOZkkrXZgwnLpk8p6bQ4rMVVFF3hSUbTm18jVYP1qX06QX1nr6heuLkOe_fvnbBLsKvjNtAFK8I_tR1fjb-lYvWEI7JsRkcXbDQXGUVoxZAg
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=cTx5ub_jTSFsCwZDsTPV_EaFv4stkVo-CDW94EPuwwwFsHMH_Z4NUs29Ta-t4VJv7TDn_nCIsDZjwlT9a36vSAzO7QlXYQa0xD9oxRGdfxQz2tC2vW45la-XkaUyBuW9I-TR9BcH0niz6dGsdx93eVybZSzkgpe2DDk6rHKaf4n0jPUMa7M8NIncn_C8Rs1S34HX6WREGezueluLdXe4bg9vQ4KebsCx-F2kd1TLFbmFHNYHBDIAZuQ-Bi5VZUkMPsa13MmM6Eu431VBAL-Blw
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=bLdtPf5gfiwkxSeZawTLE1KF1sSd_fkSXOz_jftAEZt18jipnnH8lwIVFgIHmYAWGgIGT701TedixsXt2pvEk1wxYaxx1qsOPSjKHU_hpEitZMwAq-7YKMFsHyuKmDfOe6Uno1eYPGCzZz_dz9OdRN04MPQPAXs3uY7fY6b2jQX7gsJlicxaxKhqI78LbxB4zqTbRW9INsEcVnaMudgedvGs7mT7p9Yabd_fE4_EdYLNqMQh39AEmK9WOVZml4m2MWIQAmolgMfhhaJONvfgtA
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=sAakQ96Ro5bbfhtdU03VjaIYFOAwkIjnPjCKD3O21Qc929eVUTN923ChjqUX169q6hiZDk9jTXfdD0kwnzsSB3If4Q6LsDjMGTDFXpGEpjJbsqCLbSQn18mQxDPRLLHtuQ15j2L_GpXkGAPbGhaJw9ZL6iQczhOgyk-enGUNLA0cjig6YmxZQ1cl568bMMVJZGbTKFTudVHUAcGV_sT3xqSLgApr8YCVtBnDSiHa4q5fICqbXfRRTa1Mvcjc3iWx
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=tisOmAo29C35WFgEhmh9H0t5CXVR5yV3a-MX2btbyjO0HqGUDMnV5aBt2T8WfgImctQmmd1MmLtXNrFIj78NUCkGTeN59p92F2CWcwZ4rGakbb33p3ZNFY2cBhGdGzgHHqHXBO2AhTrM48RNF6QY1aBDMUQZi19EnaJCrLU5qfDeJc_lwuEbuR9sJlj9k52nO8Z2g5RUBAqUr3UgZ-QhKoYCYVQpt6r4hbj3T3sWkF3HA6-oXmIIveyzdENZCbGC8IFzaqwCkoxSchLuPoagPA
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=0jsdY44BkWSjQ4FH-IdmvcTOvvA5HsluLDGvRWpwklDFgTb65fU062osJtjDznFqKBW1noG0zgsLUdS3lKjUclGncKo5cMZUNbG6h1HFnsMGysKkRtXLamYnU0_n2F-7nN194BZhuKvqf3QtM5eU3WCpCQKnjrI2ND_7IwtASLPtVYLj520nl-827YFGQlBFmX7OH60leRlEuYNnpSO--shTatqgRKJxfbTdK5YwK5Mvtke3Ag-7KO5iItb4Ty_R_r_LcgV2x2SdAyOHx8_UDA
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=0jsdY44BkWSjQ4FH-IdmvcTOvvA5HsluLDGvRWpwklDFgTb65fU062osJtjDznFqKBW1noG0zgsLUdS3lKjUclGncKo5cMZUNbG6h1HFnsMGysKkRtXLamYnU0_n2F-7nN194BZhuKvqf3QtM5eU3WCpCQKnjrI2ND_7IwtASLPtVYLj520nl-827YFGQlBFmX7OH60leRlEuYNnpSO--shTatqgRKJxfbTdK5YwK5Mvtke3Ag-7KO5iItb4Ty_R_r_LcgV2x2SdAyOHx8_UDA
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=FUtv0f0HblX12Z0FfIZ8KViwSnTr3G_eNZTsj8Fmxr_9rzkj135FhYVQUKpL6w8XJWP58caeEGPG-E_aLmxgrkM4jZ3DMb4bSPctvLTqCKNZlvM0VRw30rrSKmRfoihPb2n7JVLM5EB1ueBiSa_uvDdoLAClgaGBGC7vHMDsRytHg9CerWHS7oGEP7HwUOkOt6GaXTFYbBHVVLuLWjc9cG3CjYRmSCilP4-FAD6Xj-_nDDmbwflP8faFqOr4jqt4h22SVt3VwCvmBOOR66h03Q
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=FUtv0f0HblX12Z0FfIZ8KViwSnTr3G_eNZTsj8Fmxr_9rzkj135FhYVQUKpL6w8XJWP58caeEGPG-E_aLmxgrkM4jZ3DMb4bSPctvLTqCKNZlvM0VRw30rrSKmRfoihPb2n7JVLM5EB1ueBiSa_uvDdoLAClgaGBGC7vHMDsRytHg9CerWHS7oGEP7HwUOkOt6GaXTFYbBHVVLuLWjc9cG3CjYRmSCilP4-FAD6Xj-_nDDmbwflP8faFqOr4jqt4h22SVt3VwCvmBOOR66h03Q
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=RyhwEtAGKuD58JmmhdJ6-W6STBYpBifJz5RnYJxdFNS2kVgrCGDPrh9D47e3juCKYn7zHvYTBKcxLqEqqJP1aMNFz5_of4lupnyH03adeYUqkpyUN10t750CYTpGMBwiCAUNv-onk6xIbp6vcJGPAAw--p_O2dofdWBDmTfms3BfXJOt8I41dSorEoJx1WGOaRuttj84RpiW8lN62DQlP-U02ThTE2jg4bdXNfzbxJeRaBFV2DlaVyr9zVRsujP4p_dwjUVHng4tTBfickMZ5g
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URBiNAT Healthy corridors as drivers of social housing neighbourhoods for the co-creation of social, environmental and 
marketable NBS  

Operandum OPEn-air laboRAtories for Nature baseD solUtions to Manage environmental risks  

Reconect Regenarating ECOsystems with Nature-based solutions for hydro-meteorological risk rEduCTion  

ReNature promoting Research Excellence in NAture-based soluTions for innovation, sUstainable economic GRowth and human 
wEll-being in Malta 

EU-VNP-Net 
 
REGREEN 
CLEARING HOUSE 
 

EU Valuing Nature Programme and Network 
 
Fostering nature-based solutions for smart, green and healthy urban transitions in Europe and China 
 
Collaborative Learning in Research, Information-sharing and Governance on How Urban tree-based solutions support 
Sino-European urban futures 

 

Annex 2 
Agenda of the Workshop  

 

Tuesday 04/02   afternoon  14:00 – 18:00 

 

Salle Robert Schuman  Berlaymont,   170 rue de la Loi,  1040 Brussels 

 
13:30-14:00 Registration 
 

 

 

 

 

14:00-15:00 

Session 1 

 

Welcome and introduction on European Green Deal by European Commission  
 
IPBES Global Assessment and its uptake: Josef SETTELE IPBES co-chair, IPCC author  

 
Update on NBS global discussion: David NABARRO NBS Coalition facilitator, 4SD  
 
Q&A 

 
Introduction of working method by World Conservation Monitoring Centre (WCMC) and 
Institute for European Environment Policy (IEEP) 

 

15:00-15:30 Coffee and Tea break 

 

 

 

 

 

15:30-17:45 

Session 2 

 

    Panel discussion on recent progress on nature-based solutions for climate change 
     

     Panellists: 

     Patrick WORMS  President, European Agroforestry Federation 

     Elvis Paul TANGRAM  African Union Commissioner for Sahel Great Green Wall Initiative 

     Lea APPULO  Climate and Disaster Risk Reduction, Wetland International Europe 

     Elena LOPEZ GUNN  Nature Based Solutions Taskforce H2020, project NAIAD 

     Stewart MAGINNIS  Global Director of Nature-based Solutions Group, IUCN 

      

     Moderators:  Val CAMPOS (UNEP-WCMC) and Marianne KETTUNEN (IEEP) 
. 

     Further interventions from the floor in plenary or virtually  &  Open Discussion 
17:45-18:00 

 
Closing of day 1 

18:00-19:00 Networking Cocktail 

https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=gbO_AniWY46a8lPOaeWhPHi_dSf63YDCCh0vgiDNw8jrUUrtz89sxHAQZWZh0AS3PVwem6CXq9B8MDKAX_YMTTzXKyAI3iTltfc-kmrjjWzHa802wXaaPl4P7GPgQ0H_ooxUtCsp6O2Lc2CVYiSrNfk8GVzbwA_zrC5VyoXn3HOvQLRzVlrJPHvg1iEQwg-n82MsPRjv9vlrxRp_vR-C5Pz_5V1ly-AihMAGh-26EFWjdejxW0yyrsEuhClq_prRyAgTFIUvxxQ5OcZR9InCAg
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=gbO_AniWY46a8lPOaeWhPHi_dSf63YDCCh0vgiDNw8jrUUrtz89sxHAQZWZh0AS3PVwem6CXq9B8MDKAX_YMTTzXKyAI3iTltfc-kmrjjWzHa802wXaaPl4P7GPgQ0H_ooxUtCsp6O2Lc2CVYiSrNfk8GVzbwA_zrC5VyoXn3HOvQLRzVlrJPHvg1iEQwg-n82MsPRjv9vlrxRp_vR-C5Pz_5V1ly-AihMAGh-26EFWjdejxW0yyrsEuhClq_prRyAgTFIUvxxQ5OcZR9InCAg
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=nmT1zb8ElfDRZfGoKBd1dCiWIIljmKF5U2U5GUWroiPAYMrfp9f224rVToiJ2YUeEPFA0KZtIJyFjsgEWmgzKUVE1G6yJK_ZCHVrq39k7OsAzRuNh38gaqLE_OtTjydzXv1-lRDbDR8Flj0g0z02T48pERD_7QxMK-rwNQCgmX3qra_7Se2QHY8JF5qi94lqAqsGyseSmqufXvXASZy0Qz-zUZon9PjsX8oFoi9rk6AJjZ647S-IlFxAjMp6tA7tJ4yseZPjey_6cPx2NmuDXg
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=JWVXARcMYjSe1xg2dcRNHIaWtMFmL7vGOzqEGYmvN1-bgKC8AXlVr0aBQ-jQBUdFlY4xmqlTdahJvxZ6M3T7Rw1UgOoS4z3ejdBsi9v3xcDoUWiXshH-tP_VrXYq61MtGljxzLFHuy5noBShrdUaCJ0e_zNctCvFeu3kYEFQkdfRp2QPRaxNur_m8dr6Y3-boW6zHWOtuhshZ7Gj4iPQR0OydhAcNEVTjOcidlHj7aHA3kua7N3duqAlw70zHzOQqn0ATIvq0QnqOTQ5Zslilg
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=mX6FSorcO-3xiJp5G_bHjCk3msZjsjp7547qucBSUKcaNOCxac60e01gpqvAVyDEQLgYNHWg9vkxY42PXJBegbBHQNvWyZ6jNtvlPTp-MEpO5zKeBHnLVpRbGlhnjMFHUaw1tVTl0PtqbHo7PZnyvTJ4Am1GUWvysPLaFtdB_m1OM3NLEFm4ROqwNEqnRQn-_RBBpDHNowVNuAJHIE1MX6hTb4lKmFggoEr4a3e6pdwaI2Ul1WmRMDeh0t2cgSqDu6Q7kgV1EbA_XkbGYKujPg
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=mX6FSorcO-3xiJp5G_bHjCk3msZjsjp7547qucBSUKcaNOCxac60e01gpqvAVyDEQLgYNHWg9vkxY42PXJBegbBHQNvWyZ6jNtvlPTp-MEpO5zKeBHnLVpRbGlhnjMFHUaw1tVTl0PtqbHo7PZnyvTJ4Am1GUWvysPLaFtdB_m1OM3NLEFm4ROqwNEqnRQn-_RBBpDHNowVNuAJHIE1MX6hTb4lKmFggoEr4a3e6pdwaI2Ul1WmRMDeh0t2cgSqDu6Q7kgV1EbA_XkbGYKujPg
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1iuvzb-0003MY-5w&i=57e1b682&c=SuetBzu8PelKnLIEK_pThWmuNlwdAM7Zr1ammCalniEbsd7ROcG_Auh_vetZP7IAYg9Yq_-zuXDyKEt5bzJGkYliEs7B018eopWMYeTIfgl0knOJ1D_R7No0DmgN1CDzSJrqFVkxof_BEKZfOlYUeYCFEYOkM1I_M_paaz2WHT-N92OmUqOUmxGi7hachz9DPrs-F8yHBbPMoXney4M9UTBLKxS4GGUGCVnf6wtYHzJzok3li-L4i8C1rms5TFase7LtGzDZMKFol60KwsvXrg
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/821016
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/821242
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/821242
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Wednesday 05/02   morning  09:00-13:00 

 

Room C,  Avenue Beaulieu 5,  1160 Brussels 

 
08:00-09:00 Registration & Welcome Coffee 
 

09:00-09:30 

Session 3 

Short recap of Day 1 and introduction of working groups 

09:30-11:00 Breakout group discussion on scaling up and speeding up NBS action 

 

Participants will be divided into up to 4 breakout groups. The following set of questions will be 

addressed by each breakout group: 

 

1. What should be the priorities for scaling up and speeding up NBS action (e.g. with regard to 

innovative collaboration and ways of working, policy options, as well as resourcing and funding 

models)? 

2. What are ways of addressing biodiversity benefits and risks of NBS for climate change? 

3. What would be helpful for the further upscaling on NBS for climate change in terms of 

outcomes of 2020 meetings, such as for example the CMS COP13 (February), the OEWG 2 on 

the post-2020 framework for biodiversity (February), CBD SBSTTA-24 and SBI-3 (May), IUCN 

World Conservation Congress (June), UN SG’s Nature Summit (September), CBD COP15 

(October) and UNFCCC COP26 (November)? 

4. How can nature-based solutions be measured, monitored and reported and what would be 

suitable indicators? 
 

11:00-11:30 Coffee and Tea break 

11:30-12:30 Reports back to plenary 

Open discussion 

12:30-13:00 Next steps and closing of the workshop 
 

 
 


